Welcome to Study Abroad!

The University of Wyoming offers many exciting opportunities for students to go abroad during their academic careers.

Study Abroad is on Facebook! If you are interested in contacting other UW students who have studied abroad, join Study Abroad at UW. This group is aimed at sharing stories from former UW students’ trips, and connecting future study abroad candidates with those who have already studied abroad.

Study Abroad
Cheney International Center, first floor
(307) 766-3423
StudyAbd@uwyo.edu

Study Abroad is on
This course introduces students to the religions, history and contemporary dynamics of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Students will visit historic and sacred sites and meet with contemporary leaders in Jerusalem, Galilee, and throughout Israel. Visits and lectures analyze the origins and development of three major religions that arose in the Middle East: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, as well as traditions such as Baha’i and LDS with a presence in Israel. The course will spend time in Jerusalem, the eternal city, and "non-stop" Tel Aviv. Travel in Israel provides an outstanding opportunity to understand the basic principles, historical development, political and cultural context, and structure of each religion and to encounter religious festivals and observances. Students will prepare for this journey with 15 hours of pre-travel seminars, readings and research in Wyoming (also available online). Two weeks of travel; an optional third week (which may incur extra cost) to visit more historic, cultural, and tourist sites likely including Petra and the traditional location of Mount Sinai.

Tentative dates: May 16-30, May 30-June 6 (optional third week)

Estimated Cost: $3600 + Study Abroad Fee + tuition

Contact: Seth Ward sward@uwyo.edu, (307) 766-9273